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Louis Goldman: As an American 
I will welcome you to Israel on 
Lou Goldman f r om Dayton, Ohio . 
r ooms and everything i ,> s.actled 
for everyone . 

Jew who feels that I om re~lly at home right now, 
behalf of the UJA and tte Israeli people . I am 
We hope that everyone i~ well rested , has nice 
and we :1re off to a very fruitful and busy week 

At this tioe I would lik~ to introduce you to Dcvid Shenhabi, the ~1issio:l 
Direc t or fo r the UJA, "1ho is going tQ explain our itinercry for th.:! upcomin& week, 
and introduce some of the peopl-= who er\:: t.1ith us this 1:?veuing . 

David Shenhabi: Gentletr.en , if you wan:: to see this cc-untry and understand the 
problems of thi s country , 1 have to ask you one thing and that is your cooperation 
and that means to be always on ti.:nc and t o listen t o orders like good soldiers , and 
please do what you a r e. ask"'d to do so that we can s0e this ~reat biE c ountry we 
have now . 

You are going t o cover die c.Junt;.y really f r at: the northest north - frcti: 
Kiryat Shr:.oneh, to the Sinai. <?.nd t he C:m.:11. Tomorrr,-w roor:ling you are leaving Tl.!l 
Aviv and you will <lriv~ &l ong a heautitul road tc t~e liberat ec ,r€as down in the 
dir ecti on of the J c nlan . 'let. \.•ill ba near Jericho, gc :lown t o the Jorclan and visit 
9ne of the Nahal out?OSt~ . I <!Ill not goin£ to cx~l~in ~nat a Nabcl outpost is, but 
y ou will have it expl.:.ined t omorrow t>hen you mee'- the pO:v;:>ln there and the soldien 
and they will tell you t he job that ~hey arc doing • . 

Then you will cn.ve along a ne .. · road alcrng tha Jor d.:in River and you will 
look into Jordan . Labt veck we were d riving alons this read anc saw ho~ they were 
fiehtini; - al'longst themselves . We will coca t"' the Beit Shean \'alley and we will 
visit the ki bbutzim. This is a dif[erenc story . You ~Till visit the i:ahal outfits 
but there you will visit the peopl~ and you -. .;ill find c,ut how the ;i.::ople have been 
living for the last three years. You will sec. how tbc childr.:?n are educat ed and 
grow up under fire, dny by dny. You will probably also see children there who nev 
slept even one nifht i n th~ir reoms or in th~ir own bee.ls. but ?robably have been a 
those three yca~s in the sbe:ters . WL are s t~~tin~ to h 3ve a prcblefil with these 
childr en' s education, w!'h their growin~ U? i n the shcJt~rs underrround. After yo 
ceet theo an d see them, you will unc!erstand t his . 

We are also enine to vbit s~ronc:hold ;,)oints <!nd youtdll see h ow we arc 
defendin8 this part or the country froa Jordan anJ fron the infiltrat ors of th~ 
Fatah an<l all other probletr.S. Fi::lishinf with this, we will drive up to the bt?.:!uti 
r oad around the Sea of Galilee :inc we will arrive a t UrpLr Galiiee where you l-:ill 
slee!) overnitht at a ldbbutz P.ccsc: housd, ,~oc you wi11. r l.?st: U "1. 

The following da1 we wili. l-a•1e tl.2 klb~utz, ~?fn£ further north, and you 
will visit a ne~1comer ~own, which not only "1as the p rololt:u of aC:::;o rption of newcom, 
but it has the pro~lem also oi abso~bing the newcomers in 3 plecc which is under 
fire , and if you look at Kiry2.t Shr10n.ah, it is :·ctwPo:n t \.:o !:orders - Lebanon and 
Syria . For e lonf t1cetl1ey hP.ve b~e, unJcr Kat.yur.ha fir~ , under mortars, infiltrt 
tion . children h~ve be~L ld.ll~d anc we hav~ to continu~ t o live there . You will m~ 
t he local mayor, you will tnl:!et with child ren from secondary schools. They will tel 
you what it n eans tc live thJt kird l~ .c life. You wi.ll visit. tha newccme:rs' houses, 
and you will underst~nd t!\at ~e ~1av~ not onJy to handle the immicration that comes 
in t oday, but we hava also othe:- pro!'>lar.s . W.; havC' th~ ?r~ble:r, of ,-it:sorbinf new
comers who have been abs0rbed one~ already , and to a~sorb t hcrn in depth . You will 
s ee some C.t>artm~nts which a r e very E:call and Lhe ~·eO!'J le hev.:? ::..o, 12 or 14 children 
and as ycu used to have in the USA carpetinf from <.vall t o wall, thay h..J.ve mattressi 
f r cit!l wall to wall ancl tho? chi ld,...en hav . .! t c oleep on mattresses becaus~ the apartmcn 
is t oo small . 

You will lea::-n those prob~eos and c~1en you will continue climl:ins up to thE 
Golan Heights . You vill visit the former Syri .. n Je(er•se lines . You will continue 
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along the Golan Hei gh t s and come t o a completely new roed , which aven those who were 
here last year, even two or three months ago, have never Jriven along . This is a 
r oad f r om the Golan Heights, a s ecuri ty r oad straight t0 Kibbutz Ein Gev . In Ein Ge' 
you will have lunch . You will visit the kibbutz which was for over 20 years under 
fire from Syrian euns . It is only af t er the Six Day War that t hey understand how 
t o live in ~e~ce . There you will te briefed asain on that ?robleo and we hope tha t 
somebody f rom the Army will meet you anc will brief you on t he security problems of 
Israel. 

From Ein Gev you will come back to Tel Aviv, and we hope that we will have 
somebody here t o sive you a briefinz and then you wi ll have the evening free . We wil 
have transpor t ation for you t o eo into the city if you wish. For every ev~ning that 
will have free, there will be buses here an<l you can go to the city, visit with peop 
r elax in the late ~vening -- but be on t ime i n the mornin8 . 

The next day is not an easy day - Wednesday. You are leaving f or Sinai. Yo 
are goin~ by bus along the coast to ··somewhere in Israel" wher e you will visit an 
airforce base . You will be briefed by the ccmoander of that airforce case . He will 
t e ll you what his squadrons did in the Six Day War . He will tell you w ht they did 
during the last three year s and then, aft er you see the take-offs and landings , and 
maybe touch a Phantom plane or Mirage, you will have explanations on them, you will 
t ake off with our planes and fly t o Bir Gaf~afa, ~ r in Hebrew, Rafadire . Here otber 
~uses will wait for you and t he l ocal cot:?Cander trill explain the situati on along the 
Suez Canal anc especiall y what the Russian-E~y~tians hav~ agai nst us in t hat part 
of the world. 

Af ter that expl anation ycu will crive with the ~uses and come ac ross f r offi 
Isma lia. You will see our solciers defendi ne the Suez Canal. I was there twice t hi 
week and the Egyptian soldiers were standint there and holler i ng , anJ'one of them ev 
shout ed 'shalom" - I don 't know whether he meant it or no t. After visiting the Bar 
Lev line , seeing the sol di ers, you will drive ~ack to Rafadim anc fly cack t o Tel Av 

That same evening we arrive at approx . 6.30a the hctel and the saoe evening 
we have a speaker, a very dynaoic speaker, our Minister of the Interi or , Dr . Burg, 
who will explain to you -- s o that you will understand ~ven more - - what i s going on 
in this country. 

Thursday morning we are departine for J e r us3lem. I believe tha t for those wl 
a r e here for the first time , it will 1'e a bir thrill to arrive at Jerusalem and visi 
t he Wes t ern Wall; from there we will visit Yad Vashem, the memorial t o the Six Millj 
the military cemetery , and we will have the privilece of eati ne lunch in the Knesset . 
You will also have a trip throuBlr the Knesset P.nd will be explained to you . AFter 
lunch Mr . Michael Arnon will sp~zk to you and r eally eo deeply into diffe r ent probl em.• 
of Isr ael . I bel i eve af t er this ex?lanation that you will understand that whatever 
we know, we don' t know enough. 

In the afternoon we will continue to sightsee in the City of Jerusalec and we 
will give you a little bit of f ree time t o l ook around and see for yourselves, anc th~ 
we will return t o T~l Aviv and have a free evenine, and then, as I t old you, you will 
have buses t o take you t o the city . 

Friday we are visiting in the morninf not far from Tel Aviv, in RishonleZion, 
a JDC-Malben liome fo r aged newcomers . You '-'ill see how we have the problem cf 
absorbinF not only people t hat can go t o work, 1-ut a~ed people . Af t erwards we are 
goinp t o vis i t the absorption centers enc you will ~e briefed there. You will meet 
with newcomers who arrived in the last two or three months, and some of them only a 
few days ago . You can t alk t o them and ask t hem ques t ions. • They will answer anc 
you can understand how we are absorbin; the~ and solvine t heir pr oblems and ~hat the 
~rohlems are in a~sorption. 
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We will b~ back at the hotel for late lunch. Those who will be interested j 

staying in Tel Aviv can stay, and you will have time to do shoppinr, so don't push 
and don't run away frou the mission. Wa tcck that into consideration, so we are 
givinr, yon that time. Friday afternoon and Fri<lay evenine are free. 

Saturday we have an information desk in the lohby and whoever is interested 
can order a car. We will help you to cake itineraries so that you can see parts of 
the country that you haven't seen on our itinerary. This is optional and you are 
free durin~ the clay . In the eveninr we have e closin£ <linner with the Treasurer of 
the Jewish Agency and you will he3r about the prot.·lems .:i.nd the budcet of the Jewish 
Agency. 

Next cay I am sorry we will lose you ecain and you will go away, and that s1 
day two other missions will artive in Israel. Around you, with you will t-e a few 
people whom I woulc like ycuto neet. Fred Greenberr is our Publicity Director in 
Israel and if you need somethin£ in ~ublicity f~r home or sending letters, sending 
teleerams, sendin~ messa£CS, puLlicity tapin8, pictures - whatever you need, please 
ask ~red Greenberf. With hi~ is Mike Kresky from the Publicity Department of the 
National Office in New York, Pith us alsc is Ed ~u~in, Assistant Campaign Directot 

f in New Y~rk, who will be around us, and bother him as ouch as you can. He will 

f 

always help you. • 
On the trip, your "mother and father" will he Yossi Natani, my assistant, an 

if I am not around, Yossi will be with you always and will help with whatever he caD 
We have five buses 3nc you ere divided into five buses, gentlemen, and in th 

morning, ~efore you co to ~reakfast, please so to your box as you return the keys 
and there you will find what bus you 3re on. Anc please, be on time on the buses, 
please go to that bus for which you are assignee. The guides on the buses will ~e: 
1) Hike Traub, 2) Jerry Diamant, 3) Yitschak Goldstein, 4) Dov Freec!men, 5) David 
Shamir. If you have sane questions, I am renrly to answer. I would suggest that 
tomorrow it eight rain so take raincoat• and boots and swecters. We are sleeping 
overnight in Kibbutz Ayelet Hashahar, you don't have to cress there. Travel light. 
You can take cac.eras but whenever you ere not allowed to takE: pictut"es, the euic1es 
will always tell you. 

There will be a photographer on each bus. You will see the phctcsraphs on 
the last evenine, Saturcay, in this hotel and you can order as many as you want. 
They will be very &oot! -- better than those you will take. The hotel rooms are kept 
for you, we are not eiving them away, and you c~n leave everything in your rooms. 
You have the ti.mes for dinners and departures in your itineraries. Tomorrow morning 
breakfast will be served at 7 .00. IJe will fo3vi= a call for you. We will depart at 
7.30 sharp. Don't forget one thing• if you ere not vn the bus at 7.30 we might 
leave you, and you will excuse ~e, you will have to catch a cab and find us at the 
next station if you want to catch us. 

Thank you, and have a nice trip. 

Louis Goldman: I want to remind each and every one of you to wear your badees and 
wear them all week so that everyone on the trip r.cts to know one another. 

You know. ~any times as wa go throurh life, certain things affect us and maybe 
they really don't chanse our way of life, but they affect us in such as way that maybe 
we change our lives 80% or 90%. I had such an experienc~ in 1962. 1 met a man who 
taught me what Judaism is and what Judaism ceans. I thought I was a goo<l Jew. I 
thought I was an understanding Jew. I thought I was a knowledgeable Jew. But I 
learned in 1962 what it really means to be a Jew. I have tried to devote as much of 
my ti.I;ie as I possibly can an~ as much of my financial resources as I possibly can to 
the people of Israel, because I b~ieve that Israel is the salvation of the Jewish 
world. 
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This man that influenced me is a Rabt-1, but that is not important in my mind. 
This is the cost dynamic individual, probatly tha finest speaker I have ever known, 
the most knowli:dgea°t'le indivictual I have ever known, end a nan that is a real human 
beinc . He happens to be a Jewish oan, and he happens to be Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman! 
Executive Director of the UJA in the US. 

Rabbi Friedman: I'll kill hio. I just wunt to ~ove this over here because somebody 
~ut a tape recorder thine here. Louis, you ar~ flirtioc with death. lofuat he has don£ 
has pre-empted me. I will haYe to wait till he Goes away with his friend General 
Gorodish and if we C3n get the two of the~ out of the room, I will tell you about bot! 
of them because I have: some things to say about theli! wldch would ecbarrass them if I 
said it in their ~resence. 

Suffice it to say that Lou Goldnan is one of the half dozen top national 
chairmen of the UJA for the whole country, probably the younzcst man who has ever 
aachieved that position, and the reasons for it are quite ocvious . I won't return 
compliment for compliment, but this is a very reQarkabl~ person. You are going to 
h~ar more from him because he is solng to live longer than I will because he is so mu 
younger, anc as the years go on you will h~ve to i~t used to having him around in a 
top leadership position in the UJA. 

I would like to try to set the whole pr~blcm that we are faced with into some 
kind of framework for you eo that you know what is happenine in this country, so that 
you know how to evaluate what you are seeing against what's hap?ening. so you know ho' 
to interpret it when you get back ho~e. 

What I want to say to you is my own personal opinion, I haven't got a clue at 
to what the Prime Minister thinks on the questions that I am going to talk about. I 
don't have a clue <is to whet the Defense Minister thinks. I do know what I think, 
and I would like to give you that opinion, and it is just one man's opinion . You 
measure it aeainst what you see, come to your cwn conclusions. 

No. l - the peopl& of Israel want peace very much. I think you have to under
stand that basically b~cause you are goin£ to ge t a lot of wise guys and smart people 
in the weeks ane months ghead as the Jnrring negotiations don't go anywhere - and they 
are not goins anywhere - this is the first O?inion I am eiving you. I think it is wha 
is called in Hebrew a "bracha l 1vatala'; - it is a useless business, anc so there will 
be many people who will say well, if you feel that way, why are you bothering to go 
throu~h with the whole thin~ . The reason that we are botherins to go through with the 
whole thing is that w~ honestly, truly and ~enuinely want peace. There is nothing more 
complicated than th3t. We are not trying to be tricky, we are not trying to be cevious 
we are not trying to deal one way when we really have something else in cind. This is 
an ethic of the Jewish people that goes back from the besinning of its aarliest, dimmest 

·· days in the time - the Prophets spoke about ~eace, and you must try to get the fact 
across to everyone whom you will try to explain this conr,>licated business to. We mean 
it, we art: slncere, we are genuine. 

The proof of it is that we are back in these Jarring negotiations when we said 
we wouldn't hecause they doublecrossed us on the 5th of AuGust. They made a cease fire 
and they l'?Oved the eoc-damned missiles on the same night, and when we said that we 
wouldn't negotiate until they pulled the missiles back, we had every moral right in the 
world to take that position. 

From Aueust until now, four or five months have eone ~y. They haven't moved the 
missiles l:ack. They are not going to move the mi9'-,iles bc:ck . i.tussia isn't going to 
force them to move the missiles back and '\cerica isn't go inc; tc force Russia to force 
Egypt to force the missiles back, and once you havn to live with that as a fact, you 
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swallow i t and you eat humble rie and you sey, okay, never mind that, We said five 
months aeo we won't neeotiate until they ~ull the ~issiles back, wa will deal with the 
facts as we see thern. The missiles ara there. ~e w~nt peaca more than anything else 
so we'll swallow what we said befor.:: anc wE wi."11 so into the Jarrine talks. 

There is no greater proof, and the regson why this country wants peaci! is not 
just that ethic of the Jewish people fr0n Isaiah. It is becguse we don't like to see 
Jewish people kille~. We don't hav~ that IDany to spare. So tJb,en you don't have a wa 
lives are not lost. 

With all the desira for peace a.~d all the willineness to fO back into these 
negotiations, you've eot to understand that thes~ negotiations aren't fOine anywhere, 
and they aren't soing anywhere for a very sio?le reoson~ 1-·ecause the E6)'1>tians are 
not willine to [M.Ske the one ~asic ~djustm~nt that they have to make. You know it is 
like soztebody said, teech ce the Toreh on one foot and all the rest is Coi:U:l.:ntary. 
All th~ problems connected with peace, withdrawal, territvries, r~fugees, financial 
comoensation, the whole business is all Cotl!Ilentar; to the one noint - the one point 
ts recognize us 11 Don't tell us .1ust to withdrawt T<!ll us what borders you will 
recognize as a state and if we withdraw t o such and such a LorJer that is the line, 
that is our country, t hat's what you ' ll sirn a treaty with an~ that's what you will 
recnenize. 

When Mr . ~eston put that question tc Hr •• Sudat in the New York Times intervi 
two weeks ago, Mr . Sadat , the Presid~nt of Egypt , said - never, n~ver, never, never 
four timee, never . }faybe the next seneretion will reccgnis•:.: Israel, not me. 

So what the hell nre we talkin•· 3b0ut? Talkinp- when they say withdraw and 
we say, withdraw to what? \..'h.:it will you recogniz*, anJ they say, never oind, WI! won 
recor,nise anything, just with<lraw. You ccn't think those ~cac~ talks are b0ing to g 
anywhere? There is no logic inside c:>f then: because the one a.Jmission that they must 
cake is that we .?re he'C'e, we: are an entity, we :!'rt? sovereignity, we exist in this 
area of the world ~.i•\ether they lik~ it or not, but 23 years is op?arently too short 
a time for them to net adjusted to it, so maybe it takes another 23 years . Okay . 

In science there is no vucuum. In political life there is no vacuum. If 
there is no move."lent in the cirection of ?eace, then the second thine I tell you is 
that we arc movine in the direction of wcr. That is !>efe:ctly clear to me . That is 
the way I see it. I dodt know if anybody else acrees with it . I don't know how you 
will feel when a week is over. You will come to your own conclusions. I uon't beli 
that ~!r . Sadat will beein to shoot on the n:ornini of Fe1:ruary 6th. It will be an 
interesting date to be in Israel, if yoll want to wait, we will Jt ~ep the hotel r ooms. 

Jut February 6th in antl of itself is not i.L:portant b~cause what I am talking 
e.hout is a process . May~e the? frustration doesn't tuil<l U;? until t-1arch 6th, rauybE: 
no t till .\pril 6th, maybe not till M .... y 6th. What's the di f fort?nce? We are talking 
about an historic proct?ss which is underway. If they ar~ wi1lins to l~ave the status 
quo as i t is, we will sit on the Canal, wr: will sit on the Gol.'!n. If they are willin: 
not to recobnizc this, but still n~t to ~ke wur, that is also okay, und we can sit 
for five years or ten years or twenty years. 

The cark green on the man is the old lsre~l tefore 1967, and the light green 
is after 1967 . Th~y w~nt us to evacuate the li~ht green. If they won't mak~ paece 
with us, we don' t evacuate, we stay in the light ereen. If they try to shoot us out 
of the li~ht t reen , the war begins. That's all there is to it, ~nc that's fine . 
We ' ll live with that . He says no. He says - and this is wha t he tn~6.D.S when he . . 
t hreatens to start to shoot on February 6th - ha says I will not allow the status quo 
to become a ~ermanent state of affairs. Okay, so there you . have it . H~ won't 
r ecopnize Israel, nor will he allow this to become a peroanent state of affairs, 
so he bas to chance it by force. Okay. 
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I think we ere movinf towards war . Or we are coving towards status quo. 
We will win the battle that way, that war. Whether it is moving toward a renewal 
of the w3r of attrition or not is less im~ortant to us than another fact which bas 
gotten startec again a process - fact No. 3 . 

Israel has, for the first ti.t:'e in 23 years of existence, an ~ppcrtunity to 
tecome st1~ng through the purchase of such ki~Ls 0f equ~pment anc in such quantiti~s 
of equipment anc in such 1unntities of equipment as never had before anL this time 
from the USA. There is a very friendly at:I:lospherc onJ even a s~all loan f roo the 
Congress - and this is 3 very, very gooJ and ioportant point for us. The sr.all loan 
fr0t:1 the Congress is for $500 million. You ~11 know about that, it has been passed . 
It is going through the process of netotietion 0011, They are still n~eotiatins but 
I think it will be eood . I call it small because w~ are buying not $500 ::J.llion 
but more. 

If we buy that r.uch stuff this year anc we eet a $500 million loan, we have 
to come up with the other ~oney. 

Now there's no joke a=out this. I think you have to \ll\derstanc something. 
I am telling it to you as clear as I know how. Whether you give the money or not -
and I don't mean you ?ersonally, I aean the whol<! Jelr.Tish worlJ - thet is Enr,ltmo' and 
South Africa anc Canada, Boston an<l ~lbequerque are uoth toeether in this roo~ . 
There are Jews here froo all over. Th~ purchases 3re being na<le. 1his is a very 
i::tportant point so get it straiE;ht, I ar. not saying to you that if you don't do your 
duty, the people of Israel will be weak. The 0nly consequence will be that you will 
crive the~ intc bankruptcy and ~t some ~oint ~own t~~ lin~ - six, eiGht, twelve 
~onths froM now, they will Le inaolv~nt. So then you will decide whQt you want to 
do a~out it. I keep sayins; "you" bac.:iuse I want to l!lake the last ;_:>oint, anc the last 
point is, this is your fifht, and when I say "you" will be insolvent, I mean that in 
quite e literal sense - not the Jews in Pctach Ti~ .. ·~ . not the Jews in Ramat Gan only 
will be insolvent. The Jews in Detroit will l:<:: insolvent, the Jews in Hilwaukee will 
be insolvent, the Jews in Chicago will tie !·.:mkru:;t, spiritually l!eep down insi~e of 
you ~s a Jew - you're Jead , you 're finished, al l of us are . We 3~~ all in the 
same boat. 

When I use the word "we 11 it is not a miatakt: in erru:ctJar, gentlet:en, it is 
deliberate. The ~oluiers wh~ are sittin~ on the bunkers on the Canal whom you will 
see on t\'cdnesdny are fiehtinc for ycu and for ne ar...-' fer cy kiJs .'.lnd net just for 
their own kids because they are fi~.htin~ fer the life l'ni the cignity anc the survival 
and the strentth and the future of th~ J~wish ?eople, end that is you and me as well 
as the Jews in Jerusalem end Tel Aviv, as well as the Jews in Leninbr~<l, as well as 
the Jews in Johanneslure, as well es th-2 Jeus in Tokyo. 

The farmers whom you will see in the kibhutzin the Ueit Sh~an Vall~y are 
holding that t erritcny for you and for ri:~. I came en the airplant? today and I was 
sitting with a fri~nd of mine froQ Mil~no, an Italian Jew ~y the oa.~e of I.store Meyer. 
Re looked out of the window as we crosse~t the coast and he said to oe, there is our 
country. l have an apartment in New York an<! he has an ap~rttrent in ~Ulan and as 
we looked out of the window - th3t is our country. 

Once that &rabs you and the concept hits you, then suddenly you will rualise 
that it is absolut~ly authentic. Our di)C"11ity is what it is, our sense of ~ride is 
what it is . Our life wherever we liv~ -- in Hio lle Janiero or in ttontrae.l or in 
Hoµston Texas is what it is, b~ca~e th~re is a center of focus to everything w~ do 
and drea~ and hope and pray for anc take pride in end when Israal sends peo?l~ into 
22 black countries in Afr ica to help sat•.!body whc is worse off - everyone of us eets 
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pride in that. Conver~ely , if we t?O int:J e !>ad p~riod uhere we have cverbou0ht in 
order to defend our life here, cnJ we send ourselves clown into insolvency, then it 
is net our pride or ou~ dignity, it is our Rhame, and it is our inadequacy and it is 
cur failure to 9erform and all nf our heads ~il~ go very low, not the kids i~ the 
bunkers on the Canal · no , not cheir heads, th.:y did what they could . The question 
is, did we de what we could? 

Peopl~ use words like there ~re partners, I thlnk that is an inadequate wore 
Peo!_>le use words like ''brothers" - I think that is an inadequate word. I think the 
simplest way to descrihe the tJho:..e thinp is there is just one Jewish family and that 
Jewish family has got ~ lane ~nc a lot of peo?l~ live in it, ~nd o lot of people do1 
live in it, and the ones who don't live in it cwn it, nnc therefore have to ~ay t ax 
for it, like the ones who live in it. It couldn't l:e sirr.pler . It ie one fat-2, one 
destiny, one drearo we l:ave el~ays dream~d, on~ cre~it, it coces to all of us . One 
<liscredit . 

The tines 3ra very tr~.cky. W.a want to co every thing . \..'.: have a chance . 
Somebody says to ~e all the time, I ao e~kt2 the quest ion, what is the big crisis 
all about? What is th~ tig eml:!q;ency all ahout? Hhat the hell are we tryinf to 
r aise $500 millio~ for? Why are you askinf rne _for twu and t hree nod five times as 
much? We never hec! these fi£uritS in tlie whol~ history of the Jewish peo?le . \'Ina t '1 
it all ahcuti? What's the crisis all ~hou~? It seems t o be quiet ~ nobody is attack: 
I think the sicplest way to r,ivc th~ answEr tn it is, we ar e trying to co everythin( 
We've p,ot a crisi s on our h:mcs now . We ere trying to swallow up the whole businest 
of Jews in the rest of t he wor lc who a~c in tr~ubl~, who want to come here, even 
P.ussian Jews . This is the craziest tbinr in the worlc!. Pe n:ust take care of the 
hur.!anitarian neacs while tbe Is ra12lis Lear this f,ifantic cefense bur<len. 

The Israelis a=e fir,htint ~usstans on the Suez Canal . Jews are fifhtinb 
Russians in Leningra~, we a~~ilize vublic cpinion in the whole wcrld to do an 
unbelievable thin£ - thE:: Kre:ralin beckec ccwn, ou those two <leath &entences. Do you 
r ealise what that means to t~e~? They are climcinr. the walls . We're going t o ge t 
hit by some kind of a very l arge r e taliation froo t~e~ . They won~t take it lyinb 
dcwn . Why should they? 'l'he t..irrest thine that they can t.!o is not that they ccn ' t 
do anything on the Canal . What theyive cone, they 've done - put the ~issiles up and 
interdicted the air force and Israel! ~ilots hw~ got trouble flying now and they ha· 
to find othei:' ways aroun~i! They ':Jave c;iven the Israelis enough headaches on that 
score. That is not what WE' are worrit.;. · a~ out. 

What they could do is hit us on the fact that they will not let out the few 
J ews they are letting out now. That is such a bloody raracox. lier-2 they are fi~ht
ing with us in c death 5-:i? anc yet nt the same til'lc: they are lettinf.. out a few Jews 
a year. An<.! we say we want more a.id ce "'·ant wore anL more. You lr.now if they were 
smart, you know what they woulC:. do? Tney would f.ay, ta~e half a million Jews , we 
will give then to you in 12 months. Choke or. thell" . Sink. They tli.~ht sink us if 
they &<'ve us half a mill ... on in.a yetlr. But I think we ~wuld tc.ka that challenae , 
too . That is symrolic of what we c.rc saying; . 

In the sweat that we arc in, it is bec~use we are tryint to do s o oany 
t hines at qne tine, nnd not ?ace tt, not pee~ i t, not ~ace it slowly, slo~ly . That 
is why we are askine you not to pace your rivin!I , slowly, slowly - lut all the way , 
as far as you can go. t~1a t is gain~ to ha~7en in 1972, I G~n't know. w~ are going 
t o have a campaign in 1972, I can promise you now . \.ie are ~ominr t o ask you for 
money in 1972, yes . I don't know whn.t H is goint t o be . I know what it is new . 
I don't know what it is ~oinr to be then . Soi~ w~ have t o c.:>ce now an<l ask ycu 
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for 2, 3, 4, 5, tioes - this is the reason why. While the Israelis are buying th 
airplanes, we may have opportunities to huy Jews, antl we will not let those 
opportunities pass . 

Well, that's a bie appetite, it's eJt!>ensive, so that is what this crunch 
all a?-out. Now I would not like us to get to the point where we have to see heaJ 
lines in the newspaper that war atartee again so that succlenly everybody wculd ha 
a spurt in their enthusiasm anc their consciousness - no. You don't neeu the blo 
headlines in the newspapers to tell youthat the war has started. You know the ~ 
is on - a raid into Lebanon the other <lay, a couple cf Higs circling over the Can 
the other cay - these are all the reminders you ~ee<l thot the peo~le of Israel at 
still in a war. Let's hope and ~ray to God that he dccsn't open fire . 

So it all adds up to a very simple thine. You've get tc look at the bunl 
and the soldiers in them anc you have to look at the new immigrant places and the 
merkazei klita, the absorption centers, and the new Jews there. You have to look 
all the Jews around ycu and see here in this country what they are all doing. Tb 
of you who are here for the first ti~e will look out of th~ window and you will s 
that there is a Jewish cow, and you will see there is a Jewish policeman, =nd all 
the thinss that use to awe and eu&aze us at the bceinnine when this State was crea 
they all exist. 

Everybody around you is a Jew and he is doing something, anc what lets do 
and what role he is playing is somethine that you watch and try to understanc and 
then try to un<lerstand what role you have to play . 

It is going to be a very toueh year. Nothins easy about it. It is going 
be a very expensive year. 'nle Israelis have $400 million in the reserves. We ha' 
to handle the hUiilan needs for them, anJ then if we do, we can cove in 1972. They 
will be very good and strong by then. Less fron ycu - they will spend the ~400 
million, they will hit the point of technical insolvency . What you have tc Jo, an 
I would like to say two or three thinfs: 

11 Make your own £ifts before this week is over 
2) Try to interpret to other people when you ~o back hom~ what you saw an 

why you did what you did . 
3) You have to build a little fire cumin> insi<le of your belly. You havt 

to keep the fire burning, Let it burn at you. Let it ~urn at ycu so you feel it 
inside all the ti~e, so that you ~on't forset. Watch every <lay ~ritically in tha 
months ahead what is happening h~re. Keep the fir~ burning. If it burns inside yo 
belly, you will -do so~ethin£ about it, an<l then it Fill burn in your heart anJ then 
it will burn in your head. You have to £0 home co fire t~cause there are only 160 
of you - talk, and there arc 5.5 million Jews in 1"..merica, You have a lot of talkine 
to do. 

You are going to have a fantastically eood week. You are bCin~ to so horee 
so much richer than when you ·cai::e. You will know so much more. You will feel so 
much better . You will do something very strons, not waak. This will five you a goo 
feeling of confidence and elan which is really the whole Jewish thing. They will 
never get us down, this optimism of ours, tha confidence, this eye towards the futur 
this sense of a feeling of beinr. special, different, this feeling of "atah bahatanu'' 
I don't know who is "atah11

, but 1*bahatanu11 means this whole idae of a people that is 
chosen, a special ?eople, a different ?eo~le. ~e are different, We have a great 
gamble that we are goin~ on here. We are gambling for something. We didn't win it 
yet. It is like throwinf the dice, anc when you PO you wid the first pass, ancl you 
win the second pass and you win the thirc pass and you don't want to lose the dice . 
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But we haven 't won the whole gamE: yet . You have the special merit to be 
involved and cauP,ht up in the middle of tbe cai.1e . You didn't start it. Others d 
~ut you mi~ht be arle to finish it and ~ring it to a successful conclusion. OthE: 
neopl~ have been fighting for this beautiful , ?recious piece of land for SO yearE 
I don't think it is going to take nnother 50 years to ge t it. You and w~ren 't he 
at the beginnine of the fight, you and I mir,ht tE here nt the end of it, and won' 
that may you feel good, but right now we are still sonewhere risht in the middle 

So a certain kind of conGuct is expected of you, a certain kind of stand< 
of perforr~nce is expected of you. If ycu perform it anc do it you will feel go< 
anr! righ t and you will help others feel e('lod and rir;ht, and those are the marchi1 
orders . I think this miesion is going to be watchE:tl all over Acerica. Lots of 
cities - 40 or 50 cities representedhere. We put on the telex back there what y 
are doing. It effects all of those cities ~nd ~ulti~lies. You have a bis respo 
ibility on your heads. 

Let me thank you for co~ing . You spent your own money to come here, you 
took the time to co~~ her~, an<l for that you deserv~ our deepest thanks. If, at 
end of the week, you have got that little fire ~uilt into your belly, then it wi 
be all worthwhil~ and you ~ill have done the right thin£, and then you won't wan 
anybody t o say thank you. To you, will you-say thank you to the people who will 
leave behind here, with e bit of lov~ in your heart and for those of you for whot 
this is your first trip, boy. it isn't goinf to be your last. 

So God bless -- anc have a gooJ week, anc let's hope it all turns out W• 

Louis Goldman: I think you all knew what 1 oean now, when I introduced Rabbi 
Friedman to you. We are eoing to adjourn, but ~efore ~e do, I want to introduce 
some other peo?le to you. I hope you get to oeet them during the week. General 
Gordish and Colonel and Mrs. Eli Bar Lev. 

You are on your own, have a good time, nnd we will se~ you early in the 
morning • 




